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The Believer’s Call to Responsibility:  4:1-16: 
 
This opening section of the letter’s second half is an appeal for every believer to 
fully understand the process needed to attain unity and spiritual maturity in the 
church.  The process included both being equipped, v. 12 and participating in 
ministry, vv. 15-16.   
 
The “Therefore” in chapter 4:1 divides Ephesians into two sections, the first 
devoted to explaining the Good News, the second to drawing out the implications 
for Christian living.  This arrangement reflects Paul’s belief that believers’ lives 
should be a response of gratitude for God’s grace.   
 
To pursue unity with diligence:  4:1-6.  
“Therefore I, a prisoner for serving the Lord, beg you to lead a life worthy of your 
calling, for you have been called by God.  Always be humble and gentle.  Be 
patient with each other, making allowance for each other’s faults because of your 
love.  Make every effort to keep yourselves united in the Spirit, binding yourselves 
together with peace.  For there is one body and one Spirit, just as you have been 
called to one glorious hope for the future.  There is one Lord, one faith, one 
baptism, one God and Father of all, who is over all, in all, and living through all.” 
 
God’s saving grace for both Jews and Gentiles should be reflected in how the two 
groups relate to each other in the church:  They are to accept each other warmly, 
just as God has accepted them.   
 
v. 1 – “Prisoner for serving the Lord”, see also the wording of 3:1 and 6:20.  These 
references remind us that although the writer is in jail, he still maintains that his 
real captor is Christ.  Though salvation can never be earned, believers are to live 
in a manner “worthy” of their “calling” to salvation.  “Worthy” means “of 
sufficient weight,” a quality issuing form acknowledging what Christ has poured 
into us, rather than whatever worth is felt or unfelt in oneself.  “Called by God” 



refers to God’s initiative to adopt us into “His” family, to embrace and bless us – 
those who trust in Christ.  We become heirs to all the promises God has made to 
His people.   
 
v. 2 – “humble….gentle…patient” – are three characteristics of Christ.  We 
(believers) are to be like Christ in how we should treat others.   

 
v. 3 – We are to make every “effort to keep yourselves united in the Spirit, binding 
yourselves together with peace.”  Paul’s emphasis on God’s acceptance of 
Gentiles as well as Jews is now applied ethnically:  Jews and Gentiles are to accept 
one another in the church. 
 
vv. 4 – 6 – These three verses might have been taken from a creedal statement. 

• Whatever their ethnic difference, Jewish and Gentile Christians share “one 
Lord” and “one faith”, so they should live together in unity.   

• Christ’s “one body” is the church. 

• “One God and Father of all” – see 1 Corinthians 8:6 and 15:28. 

• “In all, and living through all” – God is especially present in believers’ lives.  
Read 1 Corinthians 6:19; 2 Corinthians 13:5; Galatians 2:20; Colossians 1:27.   

• “One baptism” probably refers to water baptism, the common external 
point of publicly declaring faith in Jesus Christ.  The issue is not the form of 
the ordinance as much as the fact of one’s obedience.  The believer’s 
baptism by the Holy Spirit into Christ’s body, 1 Cor. 12:13, and the baptism 
in or with the Holy Spirit for power-filled service, John 1:33; Acts 1:5, 8, are 
facts unchallenged by this observation.  They clearly stand as spiritual 
realities linked in a tri-unity with the one baptism in water.   

 
Reflection on Unity of the Spirit:  4:3-6.  Power of Unity:  Spiritual unity was so 
much a part of the life and teaching of the early church that the apostle Paul 
assumed the presence of such unity.  In this passage he instructs us to do 
everything possible to be “united in the Spirit,” v. 3.  The assumption appears to 
be that spiritual unity is the norm within the church when its members live under 
the control of the Holy Spirit.  Therefore, it is a very serious matter to cause 
division among God’s people.  In fact, Paul instructed the church to warn a 
divisive person twice and then reject him if he does not repent, Titus 3:9-11.  
Spiritual unity is at the very heart of the Christian faith and the life of Christ’s 
church.  In this letter to the Ephesian church, Paul presents one of the most 



significant statements on spiritual unity shared anywhere in the Bible.  He 
contends that in the church of Jesus Christ there is only one body, one Spirit, one 
hope, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, and one God and Father of all.   
 
Chapter 4:7-16:  Though believers share a common faith, God has given different 
special abilities to each individual believer for building up the church.   
 
To accept grace and gifts humbly: 4:7-11. 
“However, he has given each one of us a special gift through the generosity of 
Christ.  That is why the Scriptures say,  
 ‘When he ascended to the heights, he led a crowd of captives and gave gifts  
 to his people.   
Notice that it says “he ascended.”  This clearly means that Christ also descended 
to our lowly world.  And the same one who descended is the one who ascended 
higher than all the heavens, so that he might fill the entire universe with himself.  
Now these are the gifts Christ gave to the church: the apostles, the prophets, the 
evangelists, and the pastors and teachers.” 
 
v. 7 – “He has given each one of us” a gift of his “grace” for building up the 
community of believers.  Read 1 Corinthians 12:7; Romans 12:6 and 1 Corinthians 
12:11.   
 
v. 8 – “He led a crowd of captives” may refer to Christ’s victory over spiritual 
powers or to his capture of disobedient sinners and making them believers 
through the power if the Good News message.  Christ “gave gifts to his people.”   
 
The five ministry offices listed here are gifts that Christ gave for the nurture and 
equipping of His church, not for hierarchical control or ecclesiastical competition.  
Beyond the distinct role filled by the original founding apostles, the New 
Testament mentions enough additional apostles to indicate that this office, with 
that of prophets, is as continuing a ministry in the church as the more commonly 
acknowledged offices of evangelists, pastors, and teachers [some make pastor-
teacher one office].  There is no prescribed formula or “gift-mix” for any particular 
office, as God uses different people in different ways in each of these five 
ministries Christ has given.   
Uniqueness is manifested in individuals according to the varied gifts God the 
Father has given them, Romans 12:3-8, and joined with whatever gifts the Holy 



Spirit distributes to or through them, 1 Corinthians 12:4-11.  The distinct gifts of 
the Father (Romans 12), the Son (Ephesians 4), and the Spirit (1 Corinthians 12) 
ought not to be confused, nor should any of the five ministry offices in this text be 
limited to the operation of any particular gift.   
 
v. 9 – 10 – Paul explains that the quote from Psalm 68:18, (v. 8) applies to the 
“ascended” Christ.  An ascent implies a prior descent.  Christ’s descent “to our 
lowly world” is literally “the lower parts of the earth” and has been variously 
interpreted as a descent into hell (associating it with 1 Peter 3:19), a descent into 
Sheol/Hades (the realm of the dead – see Acts 2:25-35), or as symbolically 
referring to His incarnation [whereby Christ descended to Earth from heaven], a 
descent carrying Him to the depths of humiliation [see Philippians 2:5-11].  With 
reference to the view that He descended into Hell, there is no biblical support for 
the notion that Jesus suffered in hell, only that He descended to Sheol to release 
the righteous dead into eternal glory, proclaiming the adequacy of the Atonement 
and validating the testimony of the prophets.   
 
v. 11 – In his letters, Paul has four different lists of God’s gifts, see Romans 12:4-8; 
1 Corinthians 12:8-10, 28, none of which is comprehensive.  Here the focus is on 
the gifts of leadership most needed for the growth of the church.   

• Apostles are divinely commissioned missionary evangelists.   

• Prophets speak messages from God for his people. 

• Evangelists proclaim the Good News. 

• Pastors (literally shepherds) care for God’s people – see I Timothy 3:1-7.   

• Teachers expound Scripture and God’s truths to the church.  

• Pastors and Teachers might refer to separate ministries or to two aspects of 
the same ministry.   

 
To grow in ministry as part of the body: 4:12-16. 
“Their responsibility is to equip God’s people to do his work and build up the 
church, the body of Christ.  This will continue until we come to such unity in our 
faith and knowledge of God’s Son that we will be mature in the Lord, measuring 
up to the full and complete standard of Christ.  Then we will no longer be 
immature like children.  We won’t be tossed and blown about by every wind of 
new teaching.  We will not be influenced when people try to trick us with lies so 
clever they sound like the truth.  Instead, we will speak the truth in love, growing 
in every way more and more like Christ, who is the head of his body, the church.  



He makes the whole body fit together perfectly.  As each part does its own special 
work, it helps the other parts grow, so that the whole body is healthy and growing 
and full of love.” 
 
v. 12 – the Greek word for “equip” is “Katartismos” meaning a making fit, 
preparing, training, perfecting, making fully qualified for service.  In classical 
language the word is used for setting a bone during surgery.  The Great Physician 
is now making all the necessity adjustments so the church will not be “out of 
joint.”   
The Greek word for “equip” implies: 

1) A recovered wholeness as when a broken limb is set and mends. 
2) A discovered function, as when a physical member is properly operating.   

The “to do his work” is the enterprise of each member of the body of Christ and 
not the exclusive charge of select leaders.  Taken together, vv. 11-12 reveal that 
the task of the gifted leader is to cultivate the individual and corporate ministries 
of those he or she leads.    
God’s gifts are given so that believers will build up the church!  All believers are 
called to active Christian Service.   
  
Reflection on verses 11 & 12 – Equipping Believers.  Shepherding amid the 
Supernatural. 
This text teaches that all leadership gifts are given by Christ as Lord of the church 
to “equip” – that is, to mend, prepare, and enable for function – the whole body 
of the congregation.  Supernatural ministry is not flamboyant displays of 
platformed stars who gather followers like satellites.  Rather, true supernatural 
ministry at work in the church begets vital, spiritually functional people 
throughout the whole church family.  The body is to be built up by the mutual 
efforts of all the members supplying their contribution to the whole.  The call to 
empower people requires mentoring, training, imparting, and discipling – all 
aimed at preparing the body for stability and increase, see vv. 13-16.   
 
V. 13 – The goal of ministry is for the whole Christian community to understand 
and experience the Christian “faith” more deeply and gain a deeper “knowledge 
of God’s Son.”  In this way, believers will be “mature in the Lord.”  Read Phil 3:15; 
Col. 1:28; 4:12.  The “standard” of maturity is “Christ” himself; the Spirit’s 
transforming work is to make people fully like Christ, Romans 8:29.   
 



v. 14 – “We won’t be tossed and blown about” – Mature Christians, with a well-
grounded knowledge of the Good News and of Christ himself, will be able to 
discern and resist false “teaching”.  Read Gal. 1:6-7; 3:1; Col. 2:8-23; 1 Timothy 
1:3-7; 4:1-3, 2 Tim. 4:3-4; Titus 1:11. 
 
v. 15 – “Instead, we will speak the truth in love, growing in every way more and 
more like Christ, who is the head of his body, the church.”  This verse shows our 
response and determined action as mature believers, not as those moved by 
every wind of doctrine.  Believers solid and grounded in Faith in Christ, the 
TRUTH! 
 
v. 16 – “Each part” of the “body” plays an important role and “helps the other 
parts grow.”  Christ, the head of the body, works through the individual parts, 
“makes” them “fit together”, and is the ultimate source of growth, see Col. 2:19.  
When all believers are ministering effectively, “the whole body” will be “healthy 
and growing and full of love.”  Love is the most important factor in Christian 
Growth, see 1 Cor. 13:1-13.   
 
Reflection of “The Source and Substance of Unity.” 4:1-16. 
The Greek word used here for “unity” is “henote~s”.  It is from the root word 
“hen, meaning “one.”  Paul admonished us to “keep…united in the Spirit, v. 3 and 
to “come to ….unity in our faith, v. 13.  This whole passage presses us toward a 
recognition of our mutual dependence, not only upon Christ, but also upon one 
another as we learn to minister in love to the need of another.  It reveals the Holy 
Spirit as the source of unity, and “the faith,” containing the essential beliefs of the 
Good News, as the substance of unity.  The ministry of the Holy Spirit is to bring 
us together in oneness based on the shared belief in Christ as Savior and Lord, His 
atoning death, His victorious resurrection, and His reigning power.  The Spirit 
overcomes our proclivity to self-centeredness, independence, and self-serving.  
He draws us together with other believers and creates the miracle of oneness 
Jesus prayed for in John 17.   


